
7,200,000 feet of lumber. Captain Rob
ertson, the builder, sajs this will be the 
ninth raft to be towed successfully to 
the Golden Gate from the northern coast. 
Insurance companies offer to deliver it in 
San Francisco at a premium of 4 per 
cent., which indicates that the risk is 
considered a desirable one. Two more 
rafts of similar size and shape are to be 
built by Robertson.

WHERE CARGO OF THE
rufus e. wood Goes

COAST MINES.
Between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday 

afternoon the .Steamer Queen City ar
rived from the West Coast after an un
eventful passage. She had been as far

n .___*1^ I as Sidney Inlet with a number of work-Clty Returns From the West | meù j»0I; the mines owned by Dr. Mar
shall, who came embaiked oil the 
steamer for Victoria. Col. Hayes and 
H. C. Brewster were also passengers. 
The latter brought from Talbot’s placer 
mine at Wreck Bay a gold brick valued 
at little over $1,000, which-he deposited 

rmrin C H.1 McLeod, of the ship at the provincial assay office to-day. The 
f Wood now loading at the Queen City brings little news from the
h. Wood no" loau - coast. On Burklpy Sound Mr. Watson

mailing .n#ll-f6>r Adelaide,; Australia. hag dghty ^ eJnployed in aiding a
is'in the city. The vessel, he says, ft .11 trail jn to the Thistle mine from salt
finish receiving cargo by the end of the water, a distance Of ten nÿless^ When 
month She was the fourth at the mill ihe road has been completed thé dqÿèjop- 
„„ ,m"yesterday but a fifth arrived last ment of the mine èbmmençed
up ill jes ), without delay. At Sim Juan the new

wharf building for Mr. Newton is rabidly 
rearing completion.

Queen
Coast—A Thousand Dollar Brick 

From Wreck Bay.

night.
The market for 

Captain McLeod states, is constantly im
proving. Adelaide, to which city he 
takes the Wood's cargo, is, a city of 

hundred thousand inhabit- 
and is growing rapidly. A large

lumber in Australia.

-f
NORTHERN ARRIVALS.

Among the passengers who came down 
from the North on the steamer Hating 
and arrived here on the steamer Charmer 
last evening were W. II. Burkholder, 
father of the young oilef on the steamer 
Islander who was drowned and who was 
not identified until his picture appeared 
in one of the Dawson papers and was» 
thus recognized by the patent, 
body was interred at Juneau. Other 
northern arrivals on the Charmer were: 
H. A. Mann, G. Glover, H. West, G. 
Gusfield. H. Miller, F. Hurd, Miss Fox, 
W„ T? Bailey, Thos. Hay, W. H. and 
George Beethoven, W. English, W. E.

rearly two
ants,
amount of building is continually going 
ou, and- 1ft the construction of these new 

British Columbia lumber is 
lumber is, of

buildings
used. The cost of the

grentlv enhanced by the long dis
tance it is earned, but while" this is the 
cas.' labor is much cheaper, so that the 
.sne’ii- ' of erecting a frame building 
(Vie is onlv about twice what it is here, 
hi illustration of this fact it might 6e
stated that the owners 0' the Rufus^K John Wilson, J. B. Vaughan, F.

little over $10.60. This it will he 
seen when added to the market price and 
the small duty, brings the selling figure 

high. And freights were even 
While this is true,

The

tij

flftTlNnp very
higher last year, 
however, Captain McLeod says sigmfi-. 
cantly "you pay about 12 or 13 cents a 
pound for your beef here, while in Aus
tralia we can hup in any quantity for 
five or six cents a pound.

y
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THE TtUF.
THB ABBOTT AND • CBSSCEC& 

Syracuse, N.. Y., *Sept- 10.—Mr. ‘ Geers 
this afternoon wire* the managers of the 
Readvllle track his acceptance of the 
.Ldwson offer of a $20,000 purse for a race 
between The Abbott and Crescens, provid
ing the winner takes the whole pnrse.

SAUCY 1-ASS ARRIVES.
Preceded by one of her small boats 

which arrived about half an hour ahead 
of the vessel herself the sealing schooner 
Saucy Lass reached port soon after dark 
last night, and is the first hople of the 
Behring Sea fleet It was off Race 
Rocks that the boat left the schooner 
and the weather being foggy those who 
manned it feared that the vessel would 
not make port as quickly as she did.

The Saucy Lass has a catch of 704 
skins, partially taken on this coast, off 
Copper island, and partially in Behriag 
Sea. She sailed for Victoria on the 10th 
of last month, leaving the others of the 
fleet still hunting in the sea. The 
weather up till that time had been bad, 
and, running short of provisions, Capi. 
Brown considered that with only fear 
boats he could not do much by remain
ing. He denies that he was refused sup-, 
plies at OunaLaska, although he called 
there on hifUWdy south. With a crew 
of 17 men, all told, the Saucy Lass left 
Victoria on the 12th of March last, and 
going south took 185 skins. Crossing 
then to the Copper island coast she se
cured 59 additional pelts, to which she 
added 28 more in Behring Sea. Seals 
were plentiful on the Copper island 
coast, and in consideration of the small 
number of boats carried the schooner’s 
luck might be said to have been good. 
No others of the home fleet were sighted, 
and throughout the season on that coast 
no Russian man-of-war put in an ap
pearance to molest the operations of the 
sealers. In the sea few vessels xi:ere 
seen. It was said that the Arietis was 
top-liner with a catch on the 16th of 185 
skins. The Penelope was-reported on the 
15th with 125 skins, while the catches of 
the Diana, Viva and Enterprise on the 
10th were believed to run somewhere be- 

, tweea fifty and sixty. It is Captain 
' Brown’s opinion that all the fleet will re 

wain late in the sea, although up to the 
time he had sailed the weather for seal
ing had been very unfavorable.

While at Onnalaski Captain ‘Brown 
learned of a report concerning the long 
l°st Pelican, which mysteriously disap
peared four years ago while .outward 
bound from the Sound to Taku, and 
which, according to a note subsequently 
found in a bottle off the Alaskan shores 
and written by Chief Officer Patterson, 
went down with all on board in a storm. | 
It was said that a year ago four bodies | 
had been found on the beach of Akutan 
island in the Aleutian group, and from 
the remains of the uniforms worn by 
two it was concluded that thby 
members of the lost crew, who possibly 
lived to reach shore, and then died from 
exhaustion and starvation. The report 
of course could not be verified, and is 
only given for what it is worth. That 
the crew had a desperate struggle in 
their last few moments aboard the Peli
can, however, is indicated by the mes
sage referred to, which was written by 
and positively identified as being in the 
handwriting of the chief officer. It
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YACHTING.

PREPARING THE DEFENDER.
Bristol, R. I., Sept. 10.—The cup de

fender Columbia came up the bay in tow 
from Newport to-day, dropping anchor at 
.6 o’clock off the boat shops. The craft 
was brought here to receive light racing 
gear for the cup contests off Sandy Hoc*.

SWIMMING.
A NEW RECORD.

San Diego, Cal., Sept. 11.—In the one 
mile championship swimming race between 
Howard Brewer, of San Francisco, and 
Wilbur 05. Kyle, of this city, Brewer won 
In minutes 31 1-5 seconds, breaking the 
AmWicàii amateur record of 28:52 2-5, 
-which twas made by Otto Wahlé at the 
Pan-American exposition.

HOOKEY.
LADIES’ CLUB.

At a general meeting of the Victoria 
Lztdies’ Hockey Club, held last Mk>nday, 
the following ladies were elected to bold 
office during the coming season: Captain, 
Mise A. Williams; vice-captain, Miss M. 
Nason; secretary-treasurer, Miss G. S. 
Shrapnel; committee, Miss Earle, Miss N. 
Lowe, Allés Bales and Miss W. Wilson.

THE OAR.
EXHIBITION RACE.

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Towns, Sullivan and 
Pearce will be tendered a complimentary 
concert here on Friday evening by the 
Winnipeg Rowing Club. The proceeds will 
go towards a pnrse being arranged for an 
exhibition race between Du roan ,and 
Towns on the Bed River here.

Jack Rumohr, the local sculler, wants to 
row Tom Sullivan, the backer and trainer 
of Champion Towas, and is prepared to 
meet the New ' Zealander on the Winnipeg 
course <i»i Saturday* September 21, for 
$100 a side, the race to "be a mile and half 
straight away.

- -6——

LACROSSE.
PREPARING FOR NANAIMO.

Although the boys have not much time to 
practice, they will all be in good condition 
for the game on Saturday with Nanaimo, 
which takes place at the Caledonia 
grounds. The team will be a very strong 
one, as all* the players are out to give 
Westminster a hard rob, and the game on 
Saturday Is expected to put them in first- 
class condition. It le quite likely that 
there will be only two more games In the 
city this season, and the lacrosse loving 
people should turn out in crowds to assist 
the boys who have so ably upheld the 
colors of Victoria tWs season.

were

The citizens of Victoria seem not to re
alize the position in which the team has 
been placed this season. Starting the 
year with a large debt, they have Just 
about cleared It off, besides joying all ex- 

written as the ship was sinking, and that Penses ot the present seasop. The boys
navigator was about to take his last 8hould be encouraged in their attempt to
chance for life. This pathetic story of put lacro8se on a ffood footing In tfie city,
the sea has been told at length, and the 1 The game on ^^rday will be called at 3
aliased finding of the todies with their ! p’ m- 8harp ln crder thnt the roat,'h wlu

; be H-erer before darkness interferes with

was

^cognizable uniform» lends still greater 
interest to the event. the play.

o
LAWN TENNIS.

rp, . . ^ . _ CHANGES IN' THB RULES.The great log raft that went aground .. __. _ ,___ . _ _ . .
at Westport, on the Columbia river soon , ! Innovations sre to be

Eiit,rHc£nEC7h” EAstona last Friday in tow of the tugs wlll be adapted to lnte„.atkmal conditions, 
mehard Holyoke and Tatoosh, and un- At the close of the .ueomero national 
*** it goes to pieces in the swells, as tournament at Newport last week these

**v«-ral of its predecessor» did, i» expect- pians were outlined by Dr. James
to reach port about Wednesday. A Dwight, president of the United States 

large force of men has been employed National Lawn Tennis Association, 
for several months in building the raft, “The English tennis players who came 
an<l $30,000 has been paid out for its over last year, while they did not folly 
instruction. It is 625 feet long, with a I appreciate the conditions that prevail in 
Jidth of 60 feet, depth of 32 feet, and j this country, were e>pert critics and point- 
draws 20 feet of water. The raft is m ! ed ont several defects that are to be speeril-

a huge bundle of piles, some of ly remedied,” said Dr. Dwight. “The
are twenty-two inches in diameter white nets, under the dazzling sunlight, 
butt and have a length of 120 feet, they complained of, and said it in.- 
are 520,000 lineal feet of piling in possible to see the ball as It bounded In 

th<* raft, whfbh, if computed on board the oppostûg: court: ' ' 
to*a siirement, would figure up a total ot

THE NINTH RAFT.

“Thi# is Important because of the scion-

JAPANESE ART.gr
■■M

Ml tffka

m Ite :

MM»:’-

It Is No Longer What It Was But a 
Few,Year» Ago.

In a little villàge in Surrey, a good 
many years agp,A I bought three tiny 
Satsuma boxes for half a crown the lot. 
Shortly atiferjrard I made the acquaint
ance of a Frenchman, who or wail 

i he was, in England for the purpose of 
buying art qbjects f<>r a rifch and foolish. 
American. I showed him the little de» 
corated boxés, and he offered a price for 
them which no schoolboy on earth could 
be expected to refuse. At any rate I 

j parted with them, thinking to myself 
i that, as sopn a» I could afford it, I would, 

buy some others like them.
Since that time I have seen many col

lections of Japanese antiques, but never 
anywhere have I found anything that 
for perfection of glowing color and deli
cate detail resembled 1he bits of Satsuma 
with which I parted. And this circum- * 
strince is-

Characteristic of Japanese Art.
That art is disappearing, or rather it has 

. almost disappeared, and the traces of ifs 
I past greatness that remain are becoming '
# fewer and more elusive every year.
| There was recently exhibited in this 

city a collection- of. paintings and prints 
in color which, it was asserted, marked 
‘‘the revival of- a dormant, if not dead 
ayt, It. consisted of work produced, in ,

' Japan within the last four years, by : 
artists who had been encouraged by twroi 
Americans to return to the traditional 
methods of the past. The collection w as 
spoken of as the first fruits of an artis
tic renaissance in the Land of the Ris
ing Sun. It was related how some of 
the men whose work was shown had been 
found occupying various menial positions, 
and never expected that it would be 
made possible for them to practice the 
art they learned in their youth; and it. 
was stated in the catalogue of the exhi- ' 
bition-Uiat a little.effort would result in 
the wxmderful art-crafts of old Japan be
ing revived.

It seems to me thnt, much as those 
who care for beautiful things 
like to believe this
possible, it is actually an impossibility. 
The very admission made by the well- 
intentione# Americans alluded to, that 
they discovered old men who 
famous artists, and set them to work 
again, appears—though the promoters

e4%7toto‘to^L21thrwtm-.^lS ’’rlTd te”m« too^'t^e, ™e ^'n^ihe Collegia^ ' _ phone fixed in their helmet. Formerly, a proof'that^sTpply^^artistTto j7pan

special nets manufactured and expected tog°OTe’,tri^ lrovtog 7one’k eome”^ '111111/ Çfllf f)DC fi DC slate hauled up and down with a line, ana | has run dry. The Americans did nott« use then. In the championship tourna- !(l[ t£T WeSnJitatM Th£ «îhm 111101 IVHI llliltll Hlill tUgS 3 r0p*’ were medium,ot con- ! find prom,mug young men who were cap-
ment. The nets were tried, bnt the nlesh otherô of T?lke 0^',,,, Tel he 1,7 11U ” UlilUUllU 111111 versation. In case of emergency, Jack ; able of prodnemg good work if a market

too large, and the hall went through ran^ aa thA t(Çams L'CJ hv TflllfUiT Til illlill Ca? ,bl°y himseIf to the surface in double j wore found for it. Perhaps a few such
the nets on the smashing. The new nets ^^ecutlve w^Tav^MMeb^ th^ ^ Tfl I i I Hi Til H U k ^k#time T0 do this he only has to ' young men can be trained in the old
are made of a fine, light-brown twine, decisions of that hodv y te I HU Oil I III UllU close fast the regulation valve in his hel- j methods, and execute prints and pie-
The top Is a band of white canvas.. Such . . ‘ ' metr and .up he goes like a rocket, j tures which will be fair imitations of the
a net can easily be seen through and does nother and a very Important feature pt ----------------- I through the rapid inflation of his dress. ! styles of Hokusai and the other great
not dazzle the vision of the contestants by ..® new m®ve 18 tüat tbe^y6mPer Players Having learned to crawl about on the ; master», but never yet in the world has
its whiteness. We will use such nets nest having°to give up^ gomcef auTagè DOt I THEY RECEIVE EXTRA | bottom of the sea without getting incx-1 an. ertistic renaissance or
season, and the rules will probably be g ^ . P S y a^e- | i tricably buried in thé mudholes, our kind of a renaissance, been
changer! so that nets of this description l4ast nI£ht’‘~ àmong thé other business, it, PAY WHEN PROFICIENT diyei; begins by using tools under water, i order.
wJU be Used In fall championship meetings. wus decided to set an age limit on any This is the most difficult job'of all. How) There ia no use in trying to alter this

“The American ball, as now" need, is- P*ayer ln the junior or intermediate! , ___________ difficult only those who have experience state of things, and very little in regret-
somewhat larger and softer than the Eng- leagues. Just as soon as a player reaches know. But you may get a good idea] of ting it—the art of Japan is dead and
lish ball. Experiments have been made the Junior limit he will beWligible for the, . . what it is like if you try to hit a nail lovers of the wonderful things that
and another year promisee to remedy this ntermedlate league, and xyhen too old for Fllplls MttSl DC FhySlCâlly rCflCCt At , whi!»t a stronger man than yourself is once produced, the
matter, which, Is of great moment in In- lhe Intermediate he wlll-tftny with? the w . it 1», «7,. „ Tl_ hanging on to the hammer 1 . . „, , ^teroational: ampetltions. The new ball seniors, ’rhis^allows for no. ÿops. and any j Work Llldcr Water The DtttlCS The water pnIls the implement one I Metal Work, and Ivory Garvings,
will be as hard as the English one, and the exponent of the game w!ll%e able to play j 0f fa Divers. way, and'Jack tries to make it go an- and kakemonos, and lacquer, and tex-
variatlon ln size and weight will be so rIPht onxthrough the various stages. other. | tilçs and pottery can only seek to acquire
light that it will not affect the play in j The new league, it must-be understood, | ___________ A diver’s hands are always bare but whatever good piece» they are able to
anJri7ay’ „ „ I wm have nothing whatever to do with the they are usually more like wooden’fists find tb* market Soon there will be
_ Uhyite.coodltlw. make It practically.. P~vlDClal. «being con8nc£»ylnslvely ,o . h y jy h ti: ‘owing to the coldness of the water and , n?ne museums and mjllion-
lmposslble to playe flve-set match In this tbeclt). Phc nrrangcmcAf entered into i-Tery su p e j the ti"htness of hands around his wrists ; alrea W,U have all—and of all
country without a rest. The rest of seven will also have the effect «^establishing n number of expert dtvers in its crow, ior ^ anythin» else But he has somehow that ot Japan requi,-es to be studied at
minutes after the third set, aa has been junlordnte,-mediate league. .,Thc need ot the well-being of bis ship, it is necessary ‘ mak^ them wield chisels axes and home> elose’y «-d continually and un
tried this season, appears sucoeasful and such has been felt for soiy time. Last lhat jack should be almost as much at othcp t0 , ’ , hurriedly.

mssiJSfA 5MS3; xstates:ss «*• “• t *• "• * r ‘i: 11™" ;™-1 jsa,' *5 " ■"•:**" r-form with the English standard, as the Brigade and Columbias. Thbse were then surface. Hence it is that divmg is taught ceivee a penny per day for h.s qua|,fica- I
men have shown that It Is possible for the only teams of that nature ln existence, to our tars. The work is very risky; t1.0”- But when actually employed .n | dollar or two—i!mv of thl 8 88
Americans to run ln behind their service, but there can be no doubt^ thnt a great but there are always plenty of men will- diving he will get from three to six shill- inwellprs in thd
even under the most rigid restrictions. many intermediate teams will be available ing to undertake it because of the extra lnSS per hour, according to the depth of ■ . ® ■j® m , 1 ml J1?' 0l'(,ev LK

“From my observations a separate set of on the establishment of a léague I Dav I waPer ln which he nas to work. All ... . a ,e‘ v H‘ chances are
rules must be framed to govern the play- The pWood Club, of ’spring Ridge.' Classes for the instruction of divers are gunnery lieutenants and gunners have to ‘h^thcordj would be refused im- 
lng by women. The recent championship wcaIrt no d(„lbt „nter olfe,.-hs well ss the held at Devonport, Chatham, and Ports- earn to diVe as all work of tins kind is ” mil wouM nrit nmnL7 t 1
matches !n which Miss Marlon Jones tom- an„ the. Collegiate schools. In fact, mouth, the most important being at the under their charge. , . , ! than *75 An^ even dthen

enough Intermediate teams \4r.ulri be avail- last-named port, and sailors volunteer to ^‘ve5® a ®r®.q“lred, ln a sh,p 8 ^?m" 1 would not he limr !v a nerfect nnn TS^P->
able to form a flrst-clnss -league. Last join them. First, the would-be diver Pany f°r « vanety of purposes. They j ciaCsmun of the T «md f th®’
year the Columbia» had what might 1st must show an unblemished character. If have to recover stray torpedoes, clean Suu ^
called a senlor-lntermc<liato team. This satisfactory in this respect, he is passed the bottom of the ship, pick up any lost-secr et s of°cnnnïn to i|hat

FOOTBALL. organization, it is thought, hvlil this year-'-on to the doctor, who gives him a thor- ùrticles that may be dropped overboard, bard = nrocesses—hl!t h a °ys and
CITY LEAGUE FORMED. P'a.v senior. The ColumBlas will also enter 0ugh' overhauling. Diving is such a a“en<l to £he underwater fittings^ and P ..Ut. " ^at 18 n101*

Last evening a large and representative a *«“' ^ which they daterons occupation, that none bnt do many,^ther Jobs ^^ot thts kmd. Dtvers lidsuLTndinJ which it
meeting of the Assoiation foottmi, players not done for some ydars. j those who a physically perfect are per- ^nha^la^at,a0Pdtil^nd will never exist a^ain In the worid They
of the city was held at the Philharmonic Taking everything Into consideration, mitted to undertake it. Knpnds Victoria sank ’her divers were at their couId spénd ™onths of patient labor on
hall for the purpose of considering arrange- ihe coming football season promises to The preliminaries over, Jack spends , ’ ® at toei,r a tiny piece of lacauer or oArvino-
ments for the management of the game' he the most si,cressful yet'held In Vic-’ some six weeks or more in the divmg pp8t peady to fix the colhsmn mat. ^ULd to the entourL® '?gnn X
during the ensuing season. toria. The game ha, alway» been a favor- classes. To commence with, he is initi- Should tite ship cateh fire, the diver dons aher^ Z daLat-toe ^

Thé meeting was ; notable for, the evident itè here, and a match at B<4çon Hill each ated into the mysteries, of the dress. A h -e 3* and into- the smoke, world hag eyer seen d th nSnJ?f®th£
enthusiasm, of alb present, apd after, some Sâtumay afternoon, and oo.Vhost occasions diving suit weighs more than an average ele only , a man thus protected eoul.l question of
preliminary arrangements, among which- two or three/ wltr make tifat resort pfe man. It Is of rubber, and is probably ’Xe’ , P-’-v V™ fireman. Bluejacket Adequate Payment
were the cboosIBg of L. Talt, president of sent a very hvelyecene. most cumbersone garment manufac- 'vers craw! qbout fh.e bpttom of all the for th(,jr work ^ adequate return for ■
the Junior 3-008*11 Association, as.chair-. Xot only *m thf> crganlraiilon of a city dufed. The leaden-soled shoes weigh 4d ' Ldtine^entori^* 8,6 pay»>out never game up. The Prince
man, and J. it.- Lawson, secretary of the, f00tba!i league result ln the. formation of pounds, two 16-pound/lead weights are S . supported the artist-crafts man and all
Victoria senior team, as secretary, the oh-: an intermediate league, bnf it will have hung about the neck-^-in short, w’hen ar- sharks are the divers worst enemy. fie asked in return was an occavonil 
Ject of the meeting, was explained» i the effect of establishing à senior city rayed for a descent, the diver has some Instances arc on record of »ea-meu- inro or kakemono or enamel.

All present were unanimous In the opin- ieague whlch fcvlll consist 0^ the Victoria, 160 pounds weight of clothing about div®r^ being attacked by these brutes, For these reasons the art of old Tamn 
ion that to part years footbalLto this city Columbia and FGarrisen teams. This league him. Agility is out of the question in. and there is always the fear that they ig in some respeets the most nreAmm 
had not been, run, on a sound basis, and] wlll be entirely separate from the provln- such an unwieldy costume a» this. blt^ through the rubber pipe, w'hich heritage left from post-mediaeval tim-<
co“e|”^5y U m°!f -aîî?tl^n Jl68' DOt' cIal sec,or lea^ue» «^d nn effort will he When the sailor has got sufficiently ac- keeps the diver supplied with air. Thai, that is ours to-day. For another reason
paid to the y»60*6* expohenta the game made Ir drawIng up the schedule of games customed to his awkward outer casing of course, means death to the man. pnrhaps a more powerful one—it should

t0 am,nge lt 80 thaf thPy ^ not CODfll< to breathe freely in it, he is sent into .Sometimes the tar has to drive away command the attention^ of li^rican ,•! 
popular games ef Victoria.^ wlth the matchea of the provincial league, the water At Whale island, the big the fish which gather round him when lectors Good sneeimr>ns „i,i tThis W„, give a great impetus to foot- nava? school, a huge ■ circular I working the. ocean bed Big, ugly work‘d

soclltion should be formed which would 6al1 in the clt-v’ »B« will leave Victoria In- tank is erected. In this the embyro naval 1“pas^ "l11 s"lm right up to his hel- secure and more certain to be profitable 
govern football among all the. clfy teams, dependent of nny of the outside cities, diver makes his first essay in submarine et and peer through the glass. Appar- than that in any other kind of art pro-
including the lunior Intermediate and The only thing standing in the way of the locomotion. The experience is a pleasure entl) they take the diver for some re- auction. Fashions in picture< iu old
senior c!nbs. Lalt evening a city league' forming of these two leagues Is the qnee- compared with what he undergoes later. y^ka!,1®I|spe]el™en thelr °''"n ,tribe; books, in prints, in European ceramics
wad formally established, which will have «on of finances. , But even in the tank the feeling which .B-t <* all places where: the bluejacket change. Moreover, all these things ca‘:,
control of Association football- In the city* Of course, with the establishment of two comes over the man who walks about descends, the coral reefs of the be perfectly imitated, and are imitated
whether pertatotog to-the Junk*, inter-1 new leagues It Is only natural that two, finder water for the first time is one that acme ^ provide probably the most continually. But it is absolutely cer-
mediates or seniors. • ' I ”èw challenge cups will in -some manner be never forgets. wonderful submarine spectacles. It is tain that fine specimens of Jaoancs<‘

The question of drafting rtilés and regu-] have to be secured. In all probability It is difficult to describe, yet hard $9 very dangerous working amongst these; work will increase enormously in value
lations foC^thlgzLSBeoelatloit M^ bfra£li*i medals for the members of, the winning fight against. But should any man show _ but tne diver sees marvellously beauti- within a few years. Fewer and fewer
up and caused considerable 'discussion, j teams will also have to be provided. To the least sign of lacking nerve, he to ex-I sights. Sometimes, however, it is 0f them will appear in the market and
A resolution was, hcWerer, final# passed/ obtain these money will have to be col- pelled from the class directly. The the other way. What his eye encounters as has been said they cannot be reoro’
to the effect that a commît*** 6f five, con-> lected to some way, and it Is this question authorities do not force any man to be- is the opposite of pleasing. Cases have duced.—New York Times P
slating of îw Tait, F. Harvey, R. H. Simp-" wffilch the new association will first have | come a diver; but they do insist that âil • occurred in which men’s nerves have 1 _________ ■
son, R. Fell and'-Jj Lorimer, he ap-j to solve. wh0 volunteer for the wrork shall oe been shattered by the fearful objects' NEGROES LYNCHFD YFrpftre x
pointed to do this work end report to aj However, In a dty fvlth a ^>ort loving devoid of timidity. Having become ac- , which ijiet their gaze under water. And | v “ *
meeting to be* held on Tuesday. . . . popnlace such as in Victoria football en- customed to being under water, Jack is to more than one instance the sailor- Three Men Taken

Some discussion also ensued^onthe ques- fhuslasts will no doubt hay* .every encour?. taken out in n gunboat, and “sent down*’ <hver has ‘paid for hia courage with hie H d
being put as to how u?«ny delegates agement from the citizens, and the cups ;n the sea. Here the more trying part , life, . anged.

to the-associatloâ’wool* be; nüôwed each and medals will probably be secured with-i,0f. hie task begins. Little by little the I Sometimes the gruesome work of . * <2 . :
club. A motion was .put to the mSfeeting out much trouble. depth he W'prks in is increased until it^■! searching sunken wreckage for bodies Cairo, Ills., Sept. 12.—A mob of ne-
providing that eaeh club have the power to OFFICERS ELECTED reaches twenty fathoms (120 feet. ' and salvage is allotted to Jack. Of all g®6?,.jjf* ”>ht broke into the jail at
eend two deleettes.-.•' (tl'MI, °f Wj-pol- , _ , M „ w , Beyond this naval divers are not ccmva.diver s tasks this i%the most unpleasant. 1 ».,ckhffe. across the river from
r.iitblas, then ashed whether; If tlie Colmn- ,A meeting of the Columbia Football . But thev do The deeper Such disasters as5 those in which the th,s '‘Gy an4 lynched three negroes— .
bias entered th*é teame. n«mely, ohe In Club was held on Wednesday ^evening. ^ water the more difficult becomes the Burydlce and the Avictoria were lost pro- Frank HowaM, Sam Iteefl and Ernest
the senior, intermediate and junior grade*. S<tL lltte at the Philharmonie jtelh Fort j Having been dressed by his com- vide much employment for the bluejacket Harn™n' The'V hanged the men to a,
and paid tlje neeesaary deposit for every street, and the chib was organized for the • * over the gunboat.a aide diver, and that of a difficult and un-. c™? I>p,nn m a mil>.
team, they would net be allowed a couple coming season; the following members be- V , d ODe t0 tbe bottom of pleasant kind Divers are also emnloved The cnmo for which the men wereof delegates for each team. However, In tog present: R. J. Fell, Sent Shanks, J. and slides down a rope to the bottom P the d™a‘rdgU,T"sha*8va‘S°one6mil'0g^ hanged was the murder of an old and

.the midst of a noisy discussion lasting Harte, A. Netherby, A. T. Pierre, F. Bone, ’ ’e sea. . , Xjf' . ■ respected negro, whom thev killed andsome time, a uction 7as made to adjburn L. O’Keefe, D. Hunter, H. Gartiey, P. As he gets deeper and deeper, so th6 Majesty s stop.s goes mto dock a d.ver ^ Thc murderers confess -d th -
whtch pasLsl. Andrew. H. Nesbitt, Blackbnrn, B.. Wll- water increases its octopus-like gnp upou -3 sent down to see that she settles pro- i £ before the mob

The .step taken by the local football son, T. G. Wilson, C. Berkley, J. Lawson, his legs. In the lower part of the divmg Perly on the blocks before the water is _________ ‘
clubs win undoubtedly be endorsed by all The officers elected arenas follows: Harry <^ress there is no air. Air circulates only withdrawn. The driver is£_in short all | SUDDEN DEATHS ON THE INCREASE,
who have ln the past taken the slightest Nesbitt, secretary-treasurer- C. Berkley, :B the helmet and the breast. When a altogether indispensable personage in the , —3>eoj.lo apparently well and linppv to-dây
Interest In football In the city. There can- captain; T. G. Wilson, vice-captain; J. man ia working at great , depths, a British navy.—J. Bennett in Harmsworth
not be the slightest doubt that last season, Lawson, R. J. Fell, J. Harte, A. Netherby, wickeriwork crinoline has to be worn in Magazine,
and In fact before that, but particularly committee. Red and white, tne old colors, order to keep the water from pressing
last year, some clashing took place between were’ again chosen. The firot practice Is in the breast of his suit, and thus l(ter-
the senior andJqnlflc teams, Foe lestenoe to he held on Hatnrdaÿ afternoon at Beacon, .ally crushing the life-out of him. ,,
ln the selection offlelds for the playing of 6lll, and all members and Intending mem-'’ Divers now maintain communication
games on Saturday afternoon, the senior hero are requested to be on hand. with the upper world by njeans of a tele-, In ,he decorations are worth £2,000,000.
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CANADIAN PAVILION AT GLASGOW.
The Canadian section at the Glasgow exhibition occupies about 22,000 square feet, almost evenly divided between the Industrial hall and a special pavilion a 

cut of which fis given above. In the pavilion is a collection illustrative of the varied products of the Dominion. The most noticeable feature on entering the 
pavilion is the huge agricultural trophy, oyer 35 feet in height and 65 fett in circumference. *It is composed of thou«mds of specimens of all kinds of grain from 

quarters of Canada, while in its capacious interior, above the.iseats which surround the central poiftion, are exhibits of tobacco leaf. Another noteworthy ex
hibit which is included in this department is the selection of agricultural implements and appliances. In this department are also included the multitude of 
food-stuffs. The forestry and. fishing exh ibits are also in this pavilion.
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arts

peted, demonstrated that the women; re
quired more frequent rests in order to 
play their best.’*

-c

ently they take the diver for some 
markable specimen of their own tribe.
But of all places where the bluejacket th^
diver descends, the coral reefs of the be perfectly imitated 
I acihe provide probably the most continually 
wonderful submarine spectacles. It is tain that fine specimens

From Jail and
non

to-morrow ore stricken down, and In nlnctv- 
nine cases out of every hundred the heart 

, Is the cause.' T$e king of heart remedie*. 
The most costly .tomb in existence lii that. Dr. Agnew's dire for the Heart. Is within > 

Which' was erected to the irtemory of Mo
hammed. The diamonds and rubles used

rhr,ch of all. It relieves in 80 minutes, nnd 
cores most chronic eaèes. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hull A Co.—91.I

vSx

TSIDE
GOODS STORE. * •

TO DO YOUR

BY MAIL
nt of town customers can shop very 
ly by mail if they only 
advantages of

care to use

ur mail Order System v
y get the benefit of the best bni, 

experience and the best money’s
b matter where you live you should 
r thls store- Most people are learo- 
every day how simple and 
shopping by mail is.

h.

eeonomi-

FAST FBEIGHT.

II

DR ITT 
inter Catalogue.

;ains in Every Department

Victoria, B. C.■I

POORLY ATTENDED.

ky Court of Inquiry Convened To- 
Day—The Admiral Challenged 

Howison.

Washington, Sept. 12.—There was no 
y rush on the part of the Washington 
lie to secure seats for the Schley in- 
F. which began at the Washington 
v yard to-day. The four hundred 
bs reserved for the public were only 
khirds occupied when the court 
pd- There was no restriction, and 
le who were first to arrive had their

con

f
ie first letter brought to. the atten- 
of the court was Admiral Schley’s

n: requesting the court of inquiry, 
i was read by Capt. Lemjey. . . , 
: 11.30 Admiral Schley arose, and 
that with extreme regret he 

çed to challenge Admiral Howison as 
ember of the court. 
ie objection to Rear-Admiral Howi- 
was sustained.

was

WAREHOUSE IN FLAMES.

- in Brooklyn Has Destroyed Cotton 
.Valued at $500,000» •' ~ -

lew York^-Sept. 12.—Fire broke oat 
I night in the cotton storage ware- 
|se of the New York Storage Go* in 
loklyn, and up to 9 a. m. had caused 
Lage to the amount of $500,000. 
lie fire was burning fiercely at that 
c, and the firemen seemed unable to 
nue it. The building, which is three 
Idred feet long, is divided torto thfiee 
partments, each separated by a thick 
wall. The compartment» in which 
fire thus far had been confined coa

led 30,000 bales of cotton.

PEACE CONGRESS.

lasgow, Sept. 10.—The 
k?e congress opened a four days’ aes- 
I to-day.
r. Trueblood, an American delegate, 

the peace sentiment in the United 
tes was the strongest sinôe 1885. The 
uni government was absolutely com- 
fed to The Hague Peace conference.
| friends of peace were now endeavor- 
to induce all the American republics 
iraft a mutual peace arbitration 
ty, pledging themselves to refer all 
utes to The Hague. There was good 
poet of securing the signatures of 
states which weie not now repre- 
ed at The Hague.

Universal

I

SITUATION IN SOUTH .

issed at Informal Meeting of the 
United States Cabinet. x

affalo, Sept. 11.—At an informal 
net conference at the Glenny resi
de, lasting from noon until 1 p. m., 
condition of affairs arising out of 

conflict between Colombia and Vene- 
a was gone over fully, but there 
i no determination beyond that of car
er forward the policy already insu
lted by the state department. Mr. 
r» eolloSgues feel disposed to leave 
kindred issues largely to his deter- 
Ition.

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.

th Side of St. John’s Swept By Fire 
—Damage, $250,000.

, John’s. Nfld., Sept. 11—The lower 
of the south side of the city was 

»t by fire this morning, involving a 
Of a quarter of a million, 
man named Clark, an engineer, was 
d and his son badly burned, while a 
aan from a warship in port had bis 
broken. The firemen have the fire 
ir control now. The property to 
it half-insured.

AN INCREASE GRANTED.

tawa. Sept. 11.—The strike of <H- 
i machinists, which has Igren-. o?f 
5 May 20th, has been settled. Tfie 
asked for a nine hour day, and lo

se of 12j per cent, in wages.
» accepted an increase of. five 
. in wages and the old hours. i

UGER’S SON SURRENDERS.

mdon, Sept. 12.—A dispatch from 
1 Kitchener, dated Pretoria to-dey, 
mnees that C. Kruger, son of the 
1er president of Transvaal, and Capt» 
reira have surrendered.
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